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Abstract: Accurate guidelines for silvicultural management of exotic tree species in Germany are
sparse. For example, northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.) is the most commonly planted exotic
deciduous tree species in Germany, but its response to varying levels of competition intensity has not
yet been adequately explored. Here, we used terrestrial laser scanning to non-destructively examine
the responses of stem and crown characteristics of Quercus rubra to intraspecific competition. A total
of 100 dominant red oak trees were investigated in ten pure red oak stands, located in five federal
states of Germany. The external stem quality characteristics namely stem non-circularity and bark
anomalies decreased with increasing tree competition. Also, the crown characteristics crown volume,
crown surface area, maximum crown area, crown length, and branch length declined by the degree
of individual tree competition. We conclude that individual tree properties can be controlled by
competition intensity, resulting in improved timber quality as shown for other tree species.
Keywords: northern red oak; terrestrial laser scanning; competition; crown characteristics; stem
characteristics; silvicultural treatment

1. Introduction
Tree species selection and stand density control are usually the most important decisions forest
managers can make. While the effects of silvicultural treatments that control competition intensity
have been studied since the beginning of forest science [1–3] and are well known for native tree
species [1–5], guidelines for exotic trees species are often lacking or are uncertain [6]. Northern red oak
(Quercus rubra L.) is the most commonly planted exotic deciduous tree species in Germany, covering
0.5% of its forested area [7,8]. Native to eastern USA and Canada [9], red oak has been cultivated in
Germany for more than a century.
Several studies have addressed silvicultural management of native oak species in Germany [10–12].
Studies of the management of red oak in Europe are, however, in contrast to North America [13–15],
far more scarce, only a few management trials with red oak are available [16–18]. Responses of
Quercus rubra L. with respect to crown expansion and stem growth under varying competition
intensities and different sites have not yet been fully explored outside their native range. While there is
general agreement that thinning from above is a suitable treatment [19–22], the discussion is ongoing
regarding both the number of crop trees to be promoted and the degree of individual tree competition
that promote timber quality [21,22].
Terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) has recently been utilized as a tool to explore tree morphology in
detail, including quality-related attributes of trees [23–27]. Several studies have demonstrated that
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Table 1. Main characteristics of the ten study sites and stands dominated by northern red oak in Germany: Lower Saxony (LS), North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW),
Baden-Wuerttemberg (BWB), Thuringia (THU), Brandenburg (BRB).
Stand Information

LS

NRW

BWB

THU

BRB

District
Department
PlotID
Area size (ha)
latitude
longitude
Genetic Hap. *

Dassel
Sievershausen
1
1.0
51◦ 460 47.34” N
9◦ 350 25.30” E
A

Rotenburg
Diensthop
7
0.9
52◦ 560 46.74” N
9◦ 210 58.43” E
A, B, C

Niederrhein
Leucht
18
0.8
51◦ 320 14.11” N
6◦ 290 26.77” E
A, B, C

Niederrhein
Leucht
20
1.3
51◦ 320 19.68” N
6◦ 290 50.10” E
A, E, B

Offenburg
Schutterwald
22
0.8
48◦ 270 13.11” N
7◦ 510 32.91” E
A, C, E, B

Offenburg
Schutterwald
24
1.0
48◦ 270 9.64” N
7◦ 510 37.01” E
A, C, B

Neustadt
Strößwitz
31
1.0
50◦ 450 37.95” N
11◦ 430 31.84” E
A

Jena-Holzland
Wolfersdorf
32
1.1
50◦ 460 19.90” N
11◦ 380 27.95” E
A, B, C

Potsdam
Güterfelde
35
1.0
52◦ 270 13.29” N
13◦ 40 37.92” E
A, C, O

soil texture

loessic loam

loamy sand

gravelly-,
loamy sand

loamy sand

silty loam

silty loam

sand

sand

sand

Last thinning intervention
Crown thinning (m3, * ha−1 )
MPV (mm) **
TMV (◦ C) **
LVP (days) **
Elevation(m.a.s.l.)
Yield class **
Age (years)
mean stand height (m)
mean DBH (cm) **
Tree density (trees/area size)
BA (m2 ) **

2013
33.5
468
13.6
154
524
3.3
66
18.4
20.3
706
31.8

2017
35
346
15.8
173
69
2.2
67
22.7
20.6
662
34.1

2017
25
354
16.9
181
68
1.6
58
23.5
28.1
334
22.9

2017
25
359
16.8
181
72
1.6
68
24.8
27.7
447
34.7

2013/2014
30–40
397
18.0
185
148
0.8
67
27.6
20.3
583
29.2

2013/2014
30–40
397
18.0
185
148
0.6
60
27.3
22.8
550
35.5

2013
30
350
15.8
167
392
0.6
57
26.9
26
415
25.7

2015
30
341
15.8
168
372
1.2
82
27.3
27.8
673
48.1

2014
36
291
17.0
174
47
2.8
63
19.9
18.6
731
22.0

Potsdam
Güterfelde
38
1.0
52◦ 220 57.95” N
13◦ 50 43.83” E
A, B
sandy cover
layers over
boulder clay
2007
N/A
284
17.0
174
38
1.6
67
24.4
21.8
614
25.7

* Genetic Hap.: Haplotypes were assessed by Pettenkofer et al. [38] in the same northern red oak stands prior to our study, ** MPV: Mean precipitation during the vegetation period
(May–September) [39], ** TMV: Mean temperature during the vegetation period (May–September) [40], LVP: Length of the vegetation period (days), calculated based on the number of
days between leaf emergence and leaf discoloration of Quercus robur (information for Quercus rubra L. was lacking) of the last 25 years provided by the Climate Data Centre [41,42],
yield-class: Calculated based on the yield table for red oak of Bauer [19], DBH: Mean diameter at breast height, BA: Basal area, calculated as the sum of the cross-sectional areas (at breast
height) of all stems ≥7 cm in DBH.
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2.2. Tree Inventory
We conducted a full inventory of all ten stands using the Field-Map—instrument and software
package (IFER—Monitoring and Mapping Solutions, Ltd., Czech Republic). Tree coordinates, diameter
at breast height (DBH) of every tree with a DBH ≥ 7 cm, social status (tree classes according to Kraft [3],
and information on each tree’s health status (alive, dead, broken alive, or broken dead) from visual
assessment were recorded. For morphological assessments we randomly selected ten dominant red
oak trees (tree classes 1–2 according to Kraft [3]) per study site, resulting in a total of 100 “subject trees”.
The study trees were selected within a 10 m wide buffer zone along the border of the respective site.
The competitive status of each study tree was calculated based on an area of about 700 m2 (r =
15 m) around each tree. All neighboring trees whose stems were located inside the 15 m radius were
considered potential competitors. Since the measured maximum subject tree crown radius was ± 6.5 m,
we assumed that the 15 m radius included all neighboring trees which could potentially influence the
growth performance of the subject trees. In order to quantify competition intensity (Equation (1)) we
used an Index adopted from Hegyi [43].
Hegyi − Index =

n
X
1
Di
×
D j Disij

(1)

i=1

with subject tree j, competitor tree i, diameter at breast height (D (cm)) and the distance between subject
tree j and the competitor trees i (Dis (m)).
2.3. Terrestrial Laserscanning
We used terrestrial laser scanning to describe the three-dimensional (3D) structure and external
stem characteristics of each subject tree. All scans were performed between January and May
2018 in order to record the trees without their leaves. We used a Faro Focus 3D 120 laser scanner
(Faro Technologies Inc., Lake Mary, FL, USA) mounted on a tripod at 1.3 m height above the ground.
The scanner was set to capture a field of view of 360◦ horizontally and 300◦ vertically to a maximum
distance of 120 m. The spatial resolution comprised nearly 44 million measurements per scan by
setting the angular step width to 0.035◦ , which equates to a resolution of 10,240 measurements per
360◦ . Depending on the overall stand density and visibility in the surroundings of the subject tree,
four to five scans were conducted [44]. The mean distance between the position of the scanner and the
subject tree depended on the crown proliferation. For spatial co-registration of all scans made in the
surroundings of a subject tree, we used 15 to 25 artificial checkerboard targets (tie points on foil-coated
DIN-A4 (21.0 cm × 29.7 cm) paper). As a result, a full 3D point cloud of each stem, including the crown
of each subject tree, was available.
2.4. Post-processing of TLS Data
We exported the 3D point cloud of each subject tree as an .xyz-file (Cartesian coordinates)
and imported the data into the CloudCompare Software (Cloud Compare 2.6, retrieved from http:
//www.cloudcompare.org/). Using CloudCompare, each subject tree was manually extracted from the
total point cloud and also stored as an .xyz-file [36]. For a more in-depth analysis of external stem
characteristics that could be related to timber quality, the stem was separated from the individual tree
point cloud using crown base height as the separation point between stem and crown. The 3D models
of the stems were also exported as .xyz-files for further analysis.
2.4.1. Timber Quality Assessment
Using a newly developed algorithm written in the software Mathematica (Wolfram Research,
Champaign, IL, USA) [27], the 100 point clouds of the tree stems were virtually cut into 4 m long
sections. Timber quality is commonly classified based on such sections in Germany according to the
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‘framework for trading wood’ (RVR 2014). This framework defines which stem properties and wood
attributes shall be evaluated and how timber is to be sorted into different quality grades.
To homogenize the spatial resolution point clouds of all trees, we used a point cloud grid (PCG) of
1.75 cm resolution for each stem section [27,34]. Using PCGs, variations in point cloud densities among
trees scanned with identical scan settings can be reduced [27]. Such variations naturally result from
varying scanner-to-tree distances, varying overlap of data from different scan positions, and occlusion
effects due to understory vegetation. An accuracy assessment of the approach is difficult but was
attempted in Höwler et al. [33], when bark anomalies were contrasted to internal wood characteristics.
Then, for every 4 m stem section the same approach was used: The homogenized point clouds
were partitioned into horizontal layers of 1.75 cm thickness, representing “stem discs”. These layers
were processed in accordance to the “QR” decomposition that creates a circle to the points of each
layer, factorizing a matrix with “Q” as the orthogonal and “R” as the upper triangular matrix [27,45].
A minimum of 20 points has been considered to constitute a stable circle fit, as in further studies it
has been proved as solid [27]. Afterward, the diameter, center coordinates and each height of every
created circle were recorded [27].
The measure “total lean” for every stem section was calculated based on horizontal differences
between the lowest and the highest circle position. To guarantee a length-independent measurement
of lean, the resulting value was divided by the total length of each stem section. “Total sweep” was
defined as the ratio of the shortest distance between the centers of the lowest and highest circle
(straight line) within a stem section and the distances between the centers of all circles of every stem
section within a tree. To obtain sweep per meter, total sweep was corrected by the length of each stem
section [27].
In the following, we provide definitions for scan-based measures that were used for quality
assessment of the external stem surface.
First, “stem non-circularity” was determined for each stem section based on the stem discs (see
above). For each disc, we calculated the absolute differences between every point on the stem surface
and the radius of the stem disc derived from the circle fit conducted for each disc [27,37]. As introduced
by Höwler et al. ([27], p. 1607), “The mean of these absolute distances was calculated for each height
layer. The median of all height layers was finally considered a measure of stem non-circularity of
the stem section”. We also used the standard deviation of the stem non-circularity measure for all
height layers per stem section as a measure of variability in stem non-circularity along the vertical
stem axis [27].
Secondly, we determined the mean distance between each point on the surface of a stem disc
and the center of the respective stem disc. This measure was used to identify points that were either
unusually far (larger than average distance + standard deviation) from the center of the stem disc
(bumps) or unusually close (shorter than average − standard deviation of the stem disc) to the center
(dents). We considered those points as “bark anomalies” (i.e., branch scars). “Bark anomalies thus count
all points with a position that deviates “more than usual” from the fitted circle.” ([27], p. 1607), and it
is highly adapted to the local conditions of the stem as each stem disc is considered individually [27].
To calculate bark anomalies per meter the number of bark anomalies was divided by the length of the
stem sections [27]. Additionally, bark anomalies per square meter were computed based on the surface
area of the respective stem sections to account for the differences of stem diameters.
Taking into account the RVR framework, lean and sweep are allusions of “simple sweep”. Bark
anomalies comprise all branch caused defects (i.e., water sprouts, alive or dead branches). Crown
characteristics are not included in the RVR Framework.
2.4.2. Tree Architecture
To describe tree architecture in terms of branching pattern we used Quantitative Structural Models
(QSMs) deduced from the point clouds with the software Computree [46] following the methodology
introduced by Hackenberg et al. [47]. Hierarchical collections of cylinders were fitted to local details of
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the point cloud to describe the tree [31]. From the cylinder models we derived measures of mean branch
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2.5. Statistical Analysis
We conducted all statistical analyses using the R Software environment [48]. We tested the data
for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk Test. Variance homogeneity was tested using Levene’s test.
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2.5. Statistical Analysis
We conducted all statistical analyses using the R Software environment [48]. We tested the data
for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk Test. Variance homogeneity was tested using Levene’s test.
The effect of competition intensity on both crown characteristics and stem quality attributes in
every stem section (0 m–4 m (measured beginning from the root collar), 4 m–8 m, 8 m–12 m) were
analyzed using simple linear regression.
If needed, the independent or dependent variables were log-transformed to get normally
distributed residuals and to depict nonlinear relationships with a linear model. Yield classes were
used to assess whether the effect of competition on crown properties and stem quality was modified by
site quality. Yield classes were derived from yield tables developed for red oak [19]. High yield classes
indicate poor site conditions while low values indicate better site conditions [4]. In addition, linear
mixed effect models were used to account for the hierarchical structure of the data, with idplot within
federal states as a random factor. The random factor federal states did not significantly improve the
models, so it was removed. The ID of the plots (idplot) (stand specific number) remained as a random
factor and significantly improved the amount of variance explained. However, we decided to use
simple linear regression models to show the overall effect of competition for the sake of simplicity and
to present the results of the mixed effect models in the SI (site index) for comprehensiveness (Table S2).
As some relations belong to basic knowledge (influence of competition on diameter at breast
height, stem volume, branch volume, and wooden tree volume), they will not be discussed in the
following (Figure S2).
All models were fit with restricted maximum likelihood (REML). For all statistical analyses, we
used a significance level of p < 0.05. However, since the use of p-values has recently been criticized [49],
only obvious and biologically reasonable relationships were considered in the Discussion.
3. Results
Distribution of the number of bark anomalies per meter (median ± SD (standard deviation))
decreased from the lowest stem section (0 m–4 m) to the top section (8 m–12 m) (0 m–4 m: 932.9 + 201.7,
4 m–8 m: 534.5 + 127.3, 8 m–12 m: 271.5 ± 87.3). The values for mean stem non-circularity decreased
from the first section (0 m–4m: 0.009 ± 0.003) to the second section (4 m–8 m: 0.007 ± 0.002). Between
the second section and last sections, the values for stem non-circularity were almost equal (8 m–12 m:
0.007 ± 0.002).
Two external stem characteristics and seven crown characteristics were significantly related to
competition intensity. The two stem quality attributes stem non-circularity (section 0 m–4 m (p < 0.001),
4 m–8 m (p < 0.001) and 8 m–12 m (p < 0.001)) and bark anomalies (section 0 m–4 m (p < 0.001) and
4 m–8 m (p = 0.001)) significantly declined with increasing competition (Figure 3). At a given level of
competition, both measures had higher values at better sites (Table S1). Also, bark anomalies per square
meter were significantly related to competition. In section 0 m–4 m the number of bark anomalies
decreased with increasing competition indices (p < 0.01). Whereas in the sections 4 m–8 m (p = 0.05)
and 8 m–12 m (p < 0.05) the number of bark anomalies per square meter increased with increasing
competition (Figure 3). For lean and sweep no significant relationship with competition was observed
(Figure S1).
The seven crown attributes crown volume (p < 0.001), crown surface area (p < 0.001), mean crown
radius (p < 0.001), maximum crown area (p < 0.001), maximum branch length (p < 0.001), sum of
branch length (p < 0.001), and crown length (p < 0.001) decreased with increasing competition intensity
(range = 0.97–6.45, min and max) (Figure 4).
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Apart from the competition, crown surface area, mean crown radius, maximum branch length,
and sum of branch length were also significantly influenced by the site index. In three out of four cases
crown attributes increased with site quality (Table S1).
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4. Discussion
4.1. Effect of Competition Intensity on Crown Attributes
The results of this study show that competition plays an important role in shaping both the
morphology and the architecture of red oak trees. Horizontal crown extension (mean crown radius and
maximum crown area), vertical crown extension (crown length), and the complete three-dimensional
crown extension (crown volume and crown surface area) decreased with increased competition.
Maximum branch length, accounting for a large part of the crown volume, was also reduced by
increased competition. These findings are in line with previous studies of deciduous trees, suggesting
that crown extension can be used as a predictor of the degree of competition a tree has experienced
during its development [50–53]. For example, Mäkinen and Hein [54] showed that branch lengths of
Norway spruce trees were affected by high competition intensities and led to smaller crowns, including
shorter crown lengths.
Crown extension reflects the availability of above-ground resources [51,55]. In turn, the resource
acquisition capacity of trees is negatively affected by increasing competition. Consequently, increased
competition leads to a reduction in crown length [56,57], which is due to the loss of branches in the
lower crown areas as a result of low light availability in the lower crown sections [58]. Vertical crown
extension, however, is the driving force of productivity, since it determines leaf area and impacts light
interception and the microclimate of the canopy [51,59–61].
We found the expected negative relationship between crown extension and competition even
though we could only quantify the present competition status, which does not necessarily correspond
to the situation in past decades. If, for example, a recent thinning intervention had reduced competition
of our study trees, their crown shape still would have been strongly affected by the previous tree
neighborhood. It seems that actual competition status is therefore closely related to crown attributes
that are relevant for productivity [62].
4.2. Effect of Competition Intensity on Stem Quality Characteristics
The external stem quality characteristics number of bark anomalies and stem non-circularity
decreased with increasing competition. Irregularities on the stem surface originate from both former
branches and multiple stem injuries (e.g., bark seams) [63]. This study confirmed previous findings that
increasing stand density leads to reduced branchiness [54,64–67]. Thus, for red oak high competition
intensities are also necessary to improve timber quality [33,68–70], as increasing branchiness is thought
to reduce the stem quality and value of many tree species [4,70,71]. Recovered bark wounds, which
were included in our assessment of the number of bark anomalies, can have negative impacts on inner
stem quality (e.g., white rot) of oak [72] leading to reduced timber value. Thus, the number of bark
anomalies is a reasonable measure for predicting inner timber quality [27].
It has to be considered that bark anomalies may also include recovered bark wounds, which can
be caused by harvesting machines during a thinning intervention. The intensity of damage depends
on several factors i.e., stand density, machine type or environmental conditions [73,74]. Bark wounds
can be observed 10 years or 20 years after harvest [75]. Further studies about the impact of stem
wounds in the number of bark anomalies are necessary. Another possible effect of harvest events is
the phototropic growth of red oak [19], that can result in swept and leaned stems after strong release.
The results of this study did not show any significant results with the stem characteristics lean and
sweep, so we suggest, that there was no strong release during past thinning interventions.
In order to correct the absolute number of bark anomalies by stem dimensions, we calculated
the number of bark anomalies per m2 as well. We found our expectations confirmed that the upper
stem sections did not profit from the higher competition in terms of stem quality because here the
diameter increment was not high enough to quickly cover the scars from former branches. Stem
non-circularity decreased with increasing competition, revealing another positive effect of higher
competition intensities [27,76]. Dean et al. [77] found that stem non-circularity can lead to an
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overestimation by up to 10% of mature tree stem volume for Sequoiadendron giganteum, Eucalyptus
regnans and Quercus robur, which in turn reduces the timber yield of the stem strength classes.
4.3. Effect of Site Conditions
Site conditions generally reflected both total timber yields and height growth in forest stands.
Thus, we used yield classes to classify the site conditions.
Both stem quality attributes and all crown characteristics were related to competition intensity and
yield classes. At a given level of competition, higher values of bark anomalies and stem non-circularity
and hence poorer stem quality were found on better sites. We assume that this finding is due to
differences in growth. On good sites, trees grow faster, resulting in larger stem and branch diameters.
After self-pruning, branch occlusion may take longer or may be more pronounced for these large
branches as expressed by the measures bark anomalies and stem non-circularity.
The interaction term that included the three crown characteristics crown surface area, maximum
branch length and the sum of branch length resulted in stronger responses to competition intensity
under good than under poor site conditions. In line with the stress-gradient-hypothesis [78,79] it seems
that on good sites competition for resources is greater than on less good sites (lower yield classes).
4.4. Silvicultural Recommendations
We found significant effects of competition intensity on external stem quality attributes, specifically
stem non-circularity and bark anomalies. High competition intensities led to better stem qualities with
respect to both measures. Several other tree characteristics (e.g., mean crown radius or crown volume)
were also affected by competition intensities. To obtain higher timber quality, our results indicate that
red oaks need, rather high stand densities to produce fewer external stem defects. External stem quality
characteristics are strongly related to internal stem quality [33,80]. With higher competition intensities,
intended diameters of subject trees may be reached later, but stem qualities will be higher [81]. Once
the desired branch-free log lengths are reached, it is essential to release future crop trees from the
competition in order to direct diameter increment primarily to these trees.
As this study captured only a snapshot of the relationship of competition to morphology, longer
time series of red oak thinning trials under different site conditions would be desirable. Such experiments
would make it possible to assign direct growth responses, which could then be related to a release from
the competition. The effect of competition from other tree species in mixed red oak stands is another
field that should be explored by future studies on red oak outside its natural range.
5. Conclusions
We examined the effect of competition intensity on tree and crown characteristics of northern
red oak. Crown dimensions decreased with increasing competition, but stem quality was, in general,
better in denser stands. We conclude that increased competition was the main driver of enhanced stem
quality and reduced crown size.
European northern red oak stands could be managed similarly to many native broadleaved
tree species. In Germany this would mean applying low thinning intensities in young stands until
self-pruning has reached the desired height, followed by heavy thinning from above in order to support
crown extension of selected subject trees and hence growth.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/10/10/846/s1.
Table S1: Relationship between tree characteristics, competition intensity (Hegyi-Index) and site Index (yield class;
the lower the class, the better the site); Table S2: Results of the linear mixed effect model with competition as
independent, idplot (site effect) as random factor; Figure S1: Linear models of competition intensity (Hegyi-Index)
and the stem quality attributes sweep and lean along the stem sections; Figure S2: Relationsship between
competition intensity (Hegyi-Index) and various tree characteristics.
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